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DrAndrewHoward’s fridgeannounces
that he loves robots, which is just as

well since he’s helped create some of the
most exciting robots on Earth – or off it
for that matter.
Howard is a seniormemberof the tech-

nical staff atNASA’s Jet PropulsionLabo-
ratory (JPL) andAdjunctProfessor at the
University of SouthernCalifornia (USC).
Although he joined JPL after the

construction of the current generation of
Mars rovers had finished, Howard has
contributed to rovers planned forNASA’s
return to theMoon.Hehas alsohadahand
innumerous autonomous groundvehicles
for Earth-based uses, and created open
source software for robot designers.
Howard says it ismuchmoredifficult to

design autonomous rovers for Earth.
“Plants andvegetationaremuchmorediffi-
cult to copewith than terrain,”he says. “On
Mars we worry if a hill is small enough to
drive over or the soil is soft enough to bog
the rover, or if a slope is too steep. All of
these are relatively easy to assesswithvision.
OnEarthwehave the sameproblems, but
things can be hidden as well.”
Oneprogramsawamulti-tonne recon-

naissance vehicle known as Crusher stop
in front of a field of daisies because it was
afraid that some danger may be hidden
beneath. Earth-based rovers also have to
dealwith animals, nosyhumans andwater.
One of Howard’s biggest challenges is to
ensure that none of his vehicles pose a
hazard to pedestrians or cars.
“The challenge onMars is extreme effi-

ciency,”he says. “It’s very expensiveperkilo-
gram landedonMars.Thehardware is also
always years out of date because it takes so
long to harden it against radiation.”
Moon rovers have to overcome a less

obvious problem. “It’s very hard to dissi-
pateheatwithout anatmosphere,”Howard
says. Consequently the projects he is
workingonmustmanagewithvery limited
processing power.
“I can’t remember ever not being a

science and engineering geek,” Howard
says. His first robot was built from Lego
at the age of 11 or younger. He began
programming when he made his parents
buy a computer at a similar age.
His wife, Deborah Dowling, recalls

when they were undergraduates and she
was miserable with ‘flu. Howard offered
tomakeher something to cheerherupand
she suggestedaduck, expectinga fewyellow
Lego bricks in a vaguely avian shape. “He
camebackwith something thatwalkedand
quacked and flapped itswings,” she says. “I
was very impressed.”
Despite this background Howard

planned tobe a theoretical physicist rather
than an engineer. “I found physics more
difficult and thereforemore challenging.”
He was particularly keen on high-energy
physics, but physics in Australia was in a
particularly depressed state when he was
finishing his undergraduate degree at the
UniversityofMelbourne, andHoward saw
very goodpeople unable to gainpositions.
“So I returned tomy first love,”Howard

says.Hecompleted aPhDin robotic vision

atMelbourne, working on indoor robots
and leading Melbourne’s first Robocup
team.This ledHoward toUSC,where he
worked on multi-robot projects. “In one
wehad todeploy lotsof robots to search for
intruders in an empty building,” he says.
In 2005Howard joined JPL, where he

waspart of theCaltech teamfor theUrban
Grand Challenge to create a vehicle that
can drive in a typical urban environment.
He also provided the vision forBigDog, a
four-legged robot intended for rough
terrain,which achieved famewith theweb
release of a videoof it recovering its footing
afterbeingkickedandslippingon icy roads.
Howardsays that “itwas easygoing from

physics to vision research. Physics remains
an excellent grounding in the maths and
practical aspects of robotic design. I quite
often see people who are interested in
robotics with strong computer program-
ming backgrounds. However, I look for
people with a maths background because
I can teach them to program, but I can’t
teach programmersmaths.”
AlthoughHoward is near the centre of

some of themost advanced roboticswork
in the world he says there are plenty of
opportunities for robotics engineers in
Australia. “Australia is actually quite strong
in robotics,” he says. “Returning home is
always an option.”
Yet a position with NASA is hard to

pass up. His wife says: “The 8-year-old
Andrew wouldn’t forgive the 38-year-old
Andrew” if hemissed the chance to work
on aMoon rover or thenext generationof
missions to Mars, which are expected to
collect samples to be returned to Earth.
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